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Senate Approves Four While
Hearing Calendar

SUNDAY WILL BE OBSERVED

Stricter Law Proposed in Johnston
Bin Which Is Agreed ToProba
tion and Parole System ifor
Courts Provided Daniels Bill fov
Avenue to Mount Vernou Passes

BILLS PASSED BY SENATE-

to prerlda for tile proper obseirin s ot
Sunday M a icy f is the Dhtrfct

To for a f peetatiM lad
parole la the admlafetratiea ef jastke in
the District

He toajte tile ftowd of a deed w will eri-

deoce of the axteteees of tile instrument so-

rtawded
To pay back menaf leaned tbei gererament

tard freai Washington t M u t Veraro
and te rtan te Matjlaod nwney teased at
the tame tIme

Whirlwind legislating was the order of
business in tbe Senate yesterday the
getaway rush having begun and the
District had its share of attention during
The day which witnessed the passage
of nearly all the bills on the calandtr
under rule S or those against which
so objection had been made

The Johnston bill providing for the
stricter observance of Sunday In te
District the Martin bill providing for the
acceptance of the record of will
a deed as prima fade evidence that the
paper so recorded is in existence so far
as court procedure is concerned the bill
providing for the building of a boulevard-
on the south side of the Potomac from
Washington to Mount Vernon and the
bill to provide a system of probation
and parole for criminal procedure In the

ware the measures of local Im-
port which went through In the ruth

Provisions of Sunday Law
The Johnston bill which caused con-

siderable agitation amdng sectarian bodies
and was the subject of an extended hear
ing before members of the District Com-
mittee provides that It shall be unlawful
for any person or corporation in the Dis
trlct on the first day of the week com-
monly called Sunday to labor at any
trade or calling or to employ or ctatsQ
to be employed his apprentice or servant
in any labor or business except In house
hold work or other work of necessity or
charity and except also newspaper pub-
lishers and their employee and except
also public servlce corporations and their
employes in the necessary supplying
of services to the people of the DistrictIt is also specifically made illegal forany person on that day to engage In any
circus show or theatrical performance
sacred concerts and the regular business
of hotels and restaurants being excepted
from this provision

Delivery of Food Exoentetl
The delivery of articles of food In-

cluding meats at any time before
oclock a m on any Sunday from June
1 to October 1 the sale of milk fruit
confectionery Ice soda and mineral
waters newspapers periodicals cigars
drugs medicines and surgical appliances
rnd the business of livery stables and
other public conveyances the use of pri-
vate conveyances and the handling of

States malls are also excepted
from the operation of the proposed lawFor violation of the proposed law a
maximum fine of 10 or Imprisonment fornot more than tOn days or both in the
discretion of the court are the penalties
provided by the bill Persons who are
members of a religious society which ob-
serves as the Sabbath any other day of
the week than Sunday are not liable for
working on Sunday but It is provided
that they shall rest from labor one day
in ach seven under the conditions laid
dawn for other persons on Sunday

Clemency for Evildoers v
The probation and parole bill creates-

a commission to be known a the pro
baton commission to consist of the

of the District Supreme bench who
may for the time be presiding the
Criminal Court the Judges of the Pollee
Court the judge of the Juvenile Court
and two residents of the District who
han been such for the five years imme-
diately preceding their appointment to be
appointed by the District Commis l mrs
for a term of three years the commis-
sion to serve without compensation The
commission is to have control of all pro-
bation and parole matters In the District
and to appoint a chief probation guard-
Ian at 1 00 a year three probation
guardians one a woman at 1209 each
and three assistant probation guardians-
one a woman at 5600 a your each and R
clerk at 1796 ft year Volunteer probation
guardians are also provided for to serve
without compensation

May Recommend Parole
The courts of the District are given

power In all cases except these involving
treason murder and other crimes of a
serious nature to place prisoners upon
probation when they deem that the cir-
cumstances warrant such clemency per-
sons so placed to bo under the supervi-
sion of the probation commission which
may upon propor Investigation recom
mend to the court having jurisdiction
that any prisoner so put on probation be
paroled The courts are given power to
parole persons so commended upon con-
ditions to be made by the courts Pro
vision Is made for the carrying out of
the original sentence In any case In which
the prisoner proves unworthy of the
clemency granted

The bill proposing to construct an ave-
nue on the south side of the Potomac
was Introduced by Senator Daniel It
authorizes the Secretary Treasury
to to the treasurer of the Mount
Vernon Avenue Association a Virginia
corporftllon to which State assigned
Its claims against the government for
money advanced during Washingtons ad-
ministration for the construction of gov-
ernment buildings in Washington the
money due the State as principal on th
loan amounting to 190906 The State
assigned Us claim to the association ffts
the purpose of its use In
of highway or boulevard from Wash
ington to Mount Vernon

The bill also provides for the payment
of 72060 to State of Maryland that
sum having been advanced to the Federal
government by the Old Line State for the
same purpose as ws served by th flonft
tIon from Virginia

Postpones Regulation
The Senate District Committee fit Its

meeUng yesterday laid over tmUL the

Newest Summer Fabrics
most distinctive European aqveltl
Your Inspection

E71iowest prices for THE BBS-
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next session of Congress the
League bill for the regulation oj the
liquor traffic In the District The corpora-
tion counsel will be asked in the mean-
time to prepare a along the lines
suggested by th Dlrlet C mmsgla ars

The following bills were favorably re-
ported

To aitabUafe a borne for ffreijmteaed ohftdrto In
Ute DBtrfe-

tsntide tat Ute Iwarparatigo of bants within
tfe nwri i-

T9 lid Uw e a for refunding tasei and asiasa
tarmuomlr said

The Tjlll proposing to extend Volt place-
P Q and Dent streets northwest was

unfavorably arid Indefinitely post-
poned

EXPECT TO PASS
A CURRENCY BILL

Continued from Pose One

Senator Bailey Interrupted to cay that
th acquiescence of the Democrats of the
aommlttee that as between
Vroehnid bill and the Aldrich bill they
preferred the latter

All the ways wore oiled for the slide
of the currency measure Into conference
from the Senate The Finance Com-

mittee knew what It was going to do be
fore the Vreeland bill got out of the
House When the House messenger was
on his way with it to the Senate Mr
Aldrlohs committee was in session and
the printed substitute was ready When
the bill was laid before the
Senate and referred In regular order to
the Finance Committee Mr Aldrloh was
ready to report for the Finance Com-

mittee
Oiled Wnys Work Well

No consultation was necessary and
with little talk and no opposition the
substitute was put t6 a vote that stripped
the Vreeland bill of Its potency

Three clauses of the old Aldrich
dropped front the substitute

yesterday One was the production of
Senator La Follette twhleh had been
Inserted as an amendment In the Sen-

ate It forbade a national bank from
lending funds to corporations In which
officers of the bank were shareholders
Another was an amendment introduced
by Senator Lodge giving to Philippine
and Porto Rico bonds the same consid
eration as other bases of emergency cir-
culation and the third was an amend-
ment of Senator Johnston of Alabama
which required that banks outside of The
central reserve cities should keep in
their vaults at times twothirds Of
their legal reaerv onohalf of which
should be in cash and the other half
in approved securities

These changes stripped the bill to the
form In which it was linally presented
by Its author after he had decided to drop
railroad bonds from the list of approved
securities and limit approval to govern-
ment State county and municipal bonds

Coiniuinaion Is Provided
A new feature of the Aldrich bill Is the

provision for currency commission It
is to be called the National Monetary
Commission end to be composed of nine
members of the Senate and nine members
of the House jof Representatives It is
to b the duty of the commission to In-

quire into and report to Congress what
changes are necessary or desirable

monetary system of the United
or in the laws relating to banking and
for this purpose It te authorized to sit
during the sessions or recess of Congress
at such times and places as they deem
desirable to call witnesses and to ad-
minister oaths The committee is author-
ized to aitend the scope of its investiga-
tions to other countries if it chooses

The prosy proceedings in Senate
were In direct contrast to the stirring
scenes In House when the bill oiune
beck from the Senate

Mr Burton of Ohio moved that the
House assent to the Senates request for
a conference which caused Mr Will-
iams of Mississippi the Democratic
leader to indulge in some remarks about-
a miserable makeshift called the Vree

land bill and to declare that Mr Bar
tons motion meant that the House In-

tended to accept the Aldrich bUt
by the predatory wealth of the

country
Fowler Attacks Vrcclnml

Then Mr Fowler of New Jersey the
sidetracked chairman of the Committee
on Banking and Currency made a bitter
attack on Representative Vreeland whom
he virtually accused of doubledeeJing
Mr Vreeland he said had declared on
Thursday that no round robin had been
used to secure support for the Vreeland
bill and to refute this Mr Fowler read
a letter to a banker signed Edward B
Vreeland asking the banker to write
to his correspondents to urge their Con-
gressmen to vote for the bill

Mr Vreeland had read letter from a
Mr McCord president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Atlanta and had said
that the capital of his bank was mil-

lion dollars Mr Fowler declared that
there was no First National Bank in
Atlanta and no bank with more than
56 ecO capital

And he added I challenge the man
from New York this knight of
finance from the hopyards and hayflelds
of Cattaraugus County to print in the
Record tomorrow the forty or fifty let-
ters ho said he had received

Burton Goes for Minority
Mr Burton replied to Mr Williams and

Mr Fowler In a speech that moved the
Republicans to great enthusiasm He
taunted the Democrats with refusing to
support William Jennings Bryans cur
rency bill

Mr Burton referred to Mr Vreeland
who was absent and charged that Mr
Fowler had sent out more than 6000 let-

ters under the letterhead of the Com-

mittee on Banking and Currency to
help along his own particular currency
scheme

What you said the other day when
you stated I was opposed to my bill was
false and you must have known It
shouted Mr Fowlar

Mr Burton declared that Mr Fowler
had said in the presance of the Banking
Committee that ha was not now In
of his bill

In the coursj of a wordy setto Mr
Burton declared that Mr Fowler had
never made an effort to get his bill before
the House-

I will state that that Is also untrue
yelled Mr Fowler

There are some members of the House
who if they ma ce the accusation
made by the gentleman from New Jersey
would cause me extreme
responded Mr Burton but In this par-
ticular case it does not in the least dis-
turb me

There was applause at this Then Mr
Weeks of Massachusetts said that he
was present when Mr Fowler made the
statement which Mr Fowler had denied

The motion to agm to a conference
adopted 150 to US

CONSIDER NAVY YARD BILL

Trnoltnge Measure ns Amended
Sennte Goes to Conference

Moore of Pennsylvania
a member of the District Committee yes-
terday celled from the Speakers table
the bill providing for the location or
tricks to the Washington Yard

The bill had amcaaed by the
an4 a conference was asked John

Sharp Williams raised no objection 4 4
the conference was ordered without a
roll call

Speaker Cannon appointed Reflresanta
lives Foster pt Indiana and
Murphy conferees
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Senators Support Him for
Temporary Chairman

OPPOSITION LEADERS CONFER

Meeting at Capitol Shid to Ifiave Im-

poriant Bearing on Political Sitna-

tlon Lodge Indorsed for Permn7-
neni Presiding Officer nt Ghlcnfifo
May Affccj Enctional Dltterenqes

After a conference at the Capitol yes-

terday following the adjournment of the
Senate in which several of the big
guns of the majority In that body took
part If was announced that a practical
agreement had been reached to support
Senator Boverldge of Indiana for the
temporary chairmanship of the Republi-
can national convention to be held in
Chicago next month

Those who took part In the conference
were all stanch supporters ot other
candidates than Secretary Taft This
would seem to point to the conclusion
that th decision reached at the meeting
which was held behind closed doors and
was known only to one or two persons
other than the conferees themselves has
a bearing upon the possibility of a com-
promise rumors of which have been
thickly flying of late It rather
closely upon the heals of the decision of
Senator Foraker of Ohio to defer his
Brownsville reenlistment bill until the
next session of Congress

Will Make Keynote Speech
Mr Beveridce has been generally

spoken of for some time as tho probable
temporary chairman of the convention
and the maker of the keynote speech
whleh counts for rouGh in national cam-
paigns His claims are based upon an
alleged promise of the Presidents sup
port said to have been made at the time
of the last Republican national conven

tionHis candidacy however has beep
to far from ttje hearts of the

opposition lenders as his friendship tor
the President has naturally allied him
with the Taft campaign Inferentially at
least

That he is to be accepted by the pow-
erful interests which were represented-
at the conference yesterday afternoon
can hardly be without significance and
tbe signs cannot readily be construed
otherwise than to the effect that the
factional lines In the majority party are
not so wide apart as they have Hereto-
fore been

May Point to Roosevelt
But whether If this construction be ac-

cepted the signs go farther and point to
a rally for Taft te quite another quos
tion Mr Roosevelt himself it must be
remembered is not an impossibility as
the nominee to say the least

The same conference agreed it is under
stood that Senator Lodge should be sup-
ported by those present for the permanent
chairmanship of the convention Mr
Lodge is another well known friend and
adherent of the President and the same
conclusions that may be drawn from the
indorsement of Senator Beverldgo apply
with force to him

The conferees made no statement as
to the meaning of their action They
were in session about an hour and all
that was made known concerning their
conference to related above

DOLLIVER IN THE RAGE

Would Be Selected an Temporary
Chairman nt Chicago Convention
Chicago May IS The executive com-

mittee of the Republican National Com-

mittee today postponed action on the
selection of a temporary chairman for
the convention A decision on this ques-
tion will be reached tomorrow
Dolliver of Iowa is In the race

BRYAN INVADES THE HOUSE

Avoid Question About Sidestepping
of Currency Bill He Approved

William Jennings Bryan visited the
House yesterday as Is his custom when
in Washington He talked with

members about pending matters of
legislation-

Mr Bryan was asked why the Demo-
crats yeeterday had refused to support
the Williams currency WH which was
read and approved by the Nebraskan be
fore it was offered In the House

There was a typographical error in the
bill which made It Impracticable said
Mr Bryan

What was the Mr Bryan was
asked

Oh see John Sharp Williams hell
tell you was Mr Bryans reply

There was a typographical error In the
QTHllams bill but that wasnt the reason
why it was not called up by the minority
leader There were differences of opinion
among the Democrats on the bill and
that is why Mr Williams didnt offer It
as substitute for the Vrecland bill

WOULD CONFIRM HUNDLEY

Senate Committee Reports Alabama
Judges Nomination

The nomination of Oscar R Hundley
for judge of the Northern district of

held up by the Senate since the
opening day of Congress was reported
for confirmation yesterday by the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary-

A hot fight against Judge Hundlay was
carried on all winter by political and per-
sonal opponents who challenged his fit
ness for the bench and preferred
charges on which the Senate Judiciary
Committee held hearings

OMNIBUS BILLS THE GO

Honie Getting Legislation in Big
Doses noil Calls Provided

Legislation Is being put through the
House nowadays by the omnibus meth-
od There are omnibus pension bills
omnibus navigation bills omnibus public
building bills omnibus land bills and
various other omnibus measures all sav
ing roll calls and Insuring a short out
to adjournment

According to figures prepared by Re-
publican loaders practically three weeks
have been taken up in roll onUs since

riAprtl the result of the Democratic
filibuster

General Deficiency Up
The general deficiency appropriation

bill the last of the supply measures
considered by the House will be re-

ported Jtidny and doubtless passed This
will carry approximately USOOOOOp

The largest deficiency reported to the
Committee on Is on ao
fount of pensions
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YESTEIOJAY Ef CONGRESS

SENATE
Tba conferees on Union Station trasksgo

bill reached an agreement Mr films dissenting
The Aldrich nrted far tier Finance Com-

mittee was guteUtutcd for tie revised VreeliBd
bill anti test to eouferasce

The calendar vita Ukwi tip and all
bills including aeT al relating tb the District
were jxtssf-

clSator Carts cave notice that be would can
up tHe postal sathnji bill teda

Senator NewUvads tried vo ttc j sf ly t vf ur
day for the ewwidtrsUaa J Us tolatL lAter

The oemmedity cleuw rw4utten again was
deferred on acwuit ef the cwtimwd abeancd
of Sroatw Ftoaktr

After a ezeouthe twdoe derated to con-

firming Mmiwlions the Senate at SdO p B-
Ladjwnwd until BMB today

HOUSE
The House passed the Military Academy ap-

propriation bilL
The Houw SMd tfc omtnftH public building

bill also an eaatttsis jwafon ML
Conferees app h t d on the currency bill

and at 705 Howe took a mess until Udf-
ltuday

CONGRESS BRIEFS

Senator Burkett introduced an amendment to the
bill to iJTOrtde for Ute next census imposing
to include among the eowaertttons a census of the
crippled and deloused under of age

The Home passed the bill makiBff appropriations
for the Military Academy at Point It was
done under swspeaston of a auiwn The bill carries

total ef 83SS u lSlSO less than the
War Department for

The bUt proposing to par to Mn iUry S
son of this HSW Ute staoaml of the satary
of her tale Husband Arthur W Ferupwosi ex
satire secretary to Ute PbtUppiBe ComratifiOD for
six months was pMMd W U Swate

Senator Perkta ofewd in the Senate petition
from the Chamber of Commerce of San HraDetao
salting thAt Ute hilt propottog to make hear Admiral
Seam woo took the Atlantic MUle fleet aRUm
South America a Tim admiral be passed

Damaged gowmawot mpkiyes injured in the
line of diitr and ntttf fee heirs of SlICk em
plans kilted are presided iA AteutMter re-
ported franijr yastwday to the Howe Committee-
on the Judiciary Thk u we wUl be pawed

Senator Ienraee introduced OR amendment te the
general dcicketes apprepriatfeB bill proposing to
pay to the Philadelphia Balttaore and Waafaisjjtt-
wllailimd Ccnjpany J54MM to retotana It for male
tuning the Loaff Dridee Fetnwry E W05 te
December 18 ms

The SenAte lamed the rccotatkm trawferrtBg to
the custody of the 8mlU o bui ImUtHtioB Ute
statue of Qeors WasMiietoR wfetah tUuids In
of the rental portto of she OpUel Uarisg been
rum by the BOOH the resotetloe now to
the for appronL-

Coofereaoc were MId y ten4y OH the SenAte
side of the Capitol nj n District tHptematk
and eoBBHiar legMafivt eaecattiv and jwdtokl and
fortiacatk s cfetieM but no decision
was announced M to any of Uteea Tb eorf r Bces
Ill beiag harried to a o ohuto far adjonnuaent
next Satwday

The WOBMAS rotetdenomtaatteBal Mtefc ary
Debts of the Dfctziat OotaoWs k s filed a
polities with S ftU ant UOHM alMa Ute
pusage of a bin ta ptebifeK vreaen serriR-
ffI Hdj chrin ia mimes ctofes wkolMate
r any U r slime wince Home ia r dis

peastd in Uw District
Anotker of tttow wf l rbal cmflteti between

the twe tame Gen

the Hoaoe imo a frewqr of btostoter yestertay
Only tb TetenM saw tlw aerieos Me of the
sittwttea as they burled the Me parifeueotufiy
spoken at mt aMttkcr

A WH to UMBdtoc the act oseiiig the CilUd
States BMrt fen OuvfEkat M ta prerWe aa
far a poMfMe the kw of SU4 of Cali-
fornia cspaeWly nUtteg to teDkra tcy fi9-
eeedbi an wtradJtloii gfeiU owni ki Ute Uni-
tary OWT wbkfe the Obtee mart bu JwMie oa
was repotted yettenUy by the OoaatUee-
on Foreign Affain TIle bill farther prorMw that
the axfetteg kviidktioH ef the oowal gweral at
3 Bgtei be tnBtlemd w Ute United States mart

WATERWAYS STILL SAE J

Congress Una Two Measure to
Presidents Commission

The appointment of M Inland
wys Commission with view to
Improvement tad dev Jopment of the

waterways of the Ufttted States is
provided for in a bill reported to the
House yesterday by Uw Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Tbe bill WM Introduced by R8pr Mnta
Burton The commIssIon la not made

permanent as recommended by the Praal
dent

It is to continue In ext until July
1 19C0 Twenty thousand dollars to made
available to defray the cost This is a
counterpart of the Newlaada Mil which
was reported In the Senate Thursday
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Isat always such an matter
Nine times out of ten its the
method thats

be youre using old meth-
ods long ago discarded by upto
date business men

Theres only one way to file
by the vertical fil-

ing system only one
system thats the

Were
the
Sole
Agents

in
Town

The Julius Lansburgh
Furniture and Carpet Co

512 Ninth Street N W

BUILDING BILL PASSED

House Hoops and Ileadu Pork Bar
relSI Vote No

The House yesterday hooped and head
ed the pork bar otherwise known as
the public building WH Tho vote on its
passage WM 966 noes 6

Submitting It to the favorable con-

sideration of House Chairman
Bartholdt sold he hoped the members
would do the Committee on Public Build-

ings and Grounds the justice to say that
the Interests of every section of the
country had been consulted

Representative Fitzgerald of New
York In making objection to a hasty
consideration of the bill said he knew
the Speaker of the House to be a busy
man and It was hardly probable that

had found Urns to advise the com-
mittee about the items in the bill

It was therefore a striking evidence
of the harmony of thought between
the Speaker and the chairman of
committee that Danville HI and
St receive exactly the name
sum for public buildings J180M

Again on this call John Sharp Williams
voted no front of habit and
had to correct it to aye The

vetss were cast by Representatives
Fitzgerald and Qoldfogle of

New York Brodhead of Peansyivwtl
Crawford of North Carolina and Sher-

wood of Ohio

BILLS PASSED IN SENATE

Measures of Interest Included In a
Days Grist

SwiaU took up the calendar of un

obJoctod bills yesterday and passed a
number including the followings

Authorizing a public bulWIag at HlntoR
W Va

To facilitate the extradition of persons
charged with crinm rom
another upon the Demand of the gov-

ernor of Ute State suspect
Rod

Providing for the deposit by the
of the Navy Sn the capital of each

State a model or the war ships named
alter that State If there be any for

view
Two Wile imposing additional duties on

the Public Health Marine Hoaptol
Service and to their effleidneyprOmOte

Authorizing the S Department to
daltvar to MaJ G De Witt Wilcox U S
A a decoration and diploma presented-
by the government of France
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FALL HEIR TO BUFFALO BILL PRIZES

I

LAWRENCE QUINN
Homo at Fort Mjw Va

Copyright 1SC8 by BarnsSwing

RICHARD D WARFIELD
Lires at 33 M street northwest

n

energetic Washington boys are to

day each possessor ef a big shining sil-

ver dollar and entitled to a ticket to

the Buffalo Bill show when it comes to

this city on May is
The lucky bjoys are Lawroace Quinn

and Rlchnrd Dudley Wftrflcld
Some time gd The Washington Herald

offared a free tiefcet to the Buffalo Bill
show to every boy and girl Who would
call at The Herald oillce and lot
scription blank book and then gut three
new subscribers to the daily and Sunday
Herald for one month

To give the boys and girls a further
Incentive The Washington Herald also
agfread to give one show ticket and 41

each to the first live boys or girls who

Two

free

It sub

¬

¬

turned In tholr books with the three sub-
scribers

Quinn and Warfield ware the first to
turn in tholr books and were made

by receipt of their prizes War
fteld he first to turn in a full book is
fourteen years old and the son of L G
iVarfteia secretary or Ute Gem Mining
Company of this city He lives with his
parents at 63 M street northwest

Lawrence Quinn the sdeond successful
boy is twelve years old and with
his parents at Fort Slyer Va

There are three other dollar prizes
to b distributed Sv ry boy or girl also
who turns m a book Is entitled to a free
ticket to the Buffalo Bill show

Just call at The Washington Herald
Office sind get a book and how easy
It Is to get a show ticket free and maybe
a dollar prize
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more than any three Washington papers
combined and in suburban
and contiguous counties is MUCH LARGER

PUBLISHED IN
WASHINGTON

THE BALTIMORE SUN is a HOME
PAPER line of which is read and
digested thoroughly by a most intelligent
and

DEVELOPERS OF WASHINGTON
SUBURBAN PROPERTY can their
propositions before more people in THE

SUN than any three Wash
ington papers

THE BALTIMORE SUN S NOW
MAKING WITH ADVEfc
TISERS SPACE TO BE USED WITHIN
ONE YEAR

Phone Main 1201 or send postal and
our advertising man will call and see you

Mr J P Miller is in charge of The Baltimore Suns
Washington Bureau

Mr Clarence H Longacre formerly with the Wash-
ington Post is now connected with our Washington
Advertising Department

Offices 1306 and 1308 G Street N
S ABELL COMPANY Publishers and Proprietors Baltimore Md

The Sunday Edition

WASHINGTON

Tomorrows edition will be and lifter
than ever with special articles Innumerable of
and absorbing interest

Presidential Lightning Rods-
In less than one month the Republicans will meet

in Chicago and a quadrennial drama will be enacted
Three weeks later a similar scene will be witnessed in
Denver Every four years lightning rods are erected
which are never struck and pathetic tales could be
told of the heartbreakings which follow national con
ventions An illustrated article tomorrow will relate
how some of the prominent candidates fail to realize
their highest ambitions

Queen of the Liberal Party
Mrs Asquith wife of the new premier of the

British empire is a leader among the English suf-

fragettes and her husbands elevation is expected to
result in more favorable terms to these enthusiastic
women

Archonides in Public Life
A few months ago the wives and daughters of

the nations representatives in this city organized a
unique womans club which may prove a powerful
weapon in the hands of the fair sex The title is
Greek translated meaning offspring of the Archons
or lawmakers page story will be devoted to these
women

Girls At An Awkward Age
Mrs Henry Symes this week will discuss a topic

of interest to every mother of a growing girl It is
at this period of a that she needs advice and
comfort from her mother The article is well illus
trated

Egypt and the Thunderer
The ExAttache will describe the part played y

the Bondon Times in the Anglicizing and coloniza-
tion of the Land of the Pharaohs This is a
written and timely article

Summer Resorts a Necessary Evil
The Arbiter will criticise the fashionable breath-

ing places for the inhabitants of the city and he will
point out some objections to the conditions as they
exist in this country

Other features will consist of Travels of Pres
ident Roosevelt Since Entering The Woman
About Town J Haskin and numerous
articles in the Real Estate and Building Section
which should instruct and entertain the mem-
bers of the family

Sporting Section
This is one of the newsiest most attractive and

popular features of the Sunday issue It is uptff
date in every respect and contains everything that
the lover of clean healthful sports seeks
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